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1 - never a dull moment

Chapter 1: never a dull morning

*Early morning the door opens to a two story blue house with white trim* *Bakura walks out and picks up
the newspaper*

Neighbor guy:*he has a goofy smile on his face while he is trimming his hedges* Hello neighbor, nice
day isn�t it!

Bakura:*growls and ignores him*

Neighbor guy:*starts to repeat himself* Hello neighbor, nice&

Bakura:*cuts him off* Silence you fool! *slams the door as he enters the house*



Neighbor guy:*still has goofy smile* Have a great day then.

Bakura:*stomps into the kitchen and makes a cup of coffee* finally&*goes to take a sip*

Yugi:*jogs down the stairs* Good morning Bakura *says in high pitched voice*

Bakura:*growls* Are you mortals always so cheery in the morning?

Yugi: Are yamis always grumpy?*starts to make eggs and bacon*

*Marik stumbles down the stairs and staggers into the kitchen* *He sits down and lays his head on the
place mat*

Yugi:*turns to Marik* Wakey! Wakey! Eggs and Bacon Marik! *says in a singing voice*

Marik:*picks up a butter knife and throws it at Yugi* *it misses and lodges into wall behind him only a foot
away*



Yugi:*anime sweat drops from his forehead and he puts some food on his plate and sits down at the
table far away from Marik*

Atemu:*walks down stairs and into kitchen* Hey Bakura, Marik, and Yugi. *pops a bagel in the toaster*
*bagel pops up and he yanks the knife out of the wall and uses it to butter his bagel*

Tea:*Walks out of downstairs bedroom and into kitchen* Hey guys. *Makes a bagel*

Joey:*runs down the stair and into the kitchen* *rips the fridge door open and drinks the orange juice out
of the carton*

Tea: Joey that is so gross! *shrugs away from Joey*

Joey:*stops drinking for a moment* its okay Tea, I promise I�m gonna finish it this time. *starts gulping
down the rest of the juice*

All but Joey: This time?



Marik: Have you been doing that this whole time?

Joey:*finishes the juice* Yep!

Marik:*sticks his tongue out* Yuck! Joey�s backwash!

Atemu:*his eyes wide open in shock* that�s unsanitary&

Bakura:*laughing* Ha! Ha! I don�t drink orange juice! *takes a sip of his coffee*

Joey: I also do it to the cream you use in your coffee.

Bakura:*sprays coffee everywhere* Why you little&

Joey:*says nervously* okay I gotta go, bye *grabs Tea�s bagel* Thanks.



Tea: Joey!

Joey:*runs out the door*

Bakura: Marik, can you please kill me with one of those knives.

Tea: What are you guys talking about?

Yugi:*jumps up* he threw a knife at me *points to Marik*

Marik: You were being annoying!

Yugi: I just said good morning, you were the one who went all crazy!

Marik: Um& *thinks of an insult*& your short!



Yugi:*gasps* take that back!

Marik: Never!

Yugi:*jumps over the table* grrrrrrr!

Marik:* jumps out of his seat* Ah! *runs to living room*

Yugi:*runs after him* get back here Marik!

Marik: Help, I�m being attacked by an under sized child!

Malik:*walks down stairs and sees Marik trying to smother Yugi with a throw pillow* there�s never a dull
moment in this house is there *saying mainly to himself*



*A lamp flys at Malik*

Malik:*ducks* hey, not the furniture you guys& Whoa! *ducks again from the TV* I�m outta here *gets
down and then crawls to the kitchen*

Bakura: nice one Marik!

Tea, Atemu, and Malik: *death glare*

Bakura: What! I�m enjoying myself for once!

Tristan and Duke:*walk down the stairs*

Tristan:*rubs his eyes* what is with you guys and screaming at seven o� clock in the&

Duke: Tristan hit the deck!



Tristan:*yawning* what&

Duke:*pulls Tristan to the ground before a picture frame hits him*

Tristan: Thanks dude!

Duke: No problem.

Duke and Tristan:*both crawl towards the kitchen*

Ryou:*rubbing eyes and yawning while walking down stairs* *sees Marik and Yugi fighting*
Stooooooooooooopppppppppppppppppp! *shakes the house with his voice*

Everyone:*stares at Ryou* *their jaws drop through the floor*

Malik: Whoa&



Ryou:*in a sweet voice* I hate it when people fight& what happened?

Atemu: Well& Marik was in a bad mood&

Ryou:*cuts Atemu off* Why? *turns to Marik*

Marik: I couldn�t sleep because somebody was up and running around the house all night! And I was too
tried to get up and see who it was.

Ryou: So&

Marik: I was annoyed at Yugi this morning because he was singing so I threw a butter knife at him, okay!

Atemu: I heard something in the middle of the night too.



Tea: Same here.

Duke and Tristan: We heard it too.

Yugi: Do you think it was a thief?

All:*stare at Bakura*

Bakura: Why would I steal from my own house?

Tea:*sighs* he�s got a point.

Atemu: None of our stuff was stolen though.

Yugi: True, let�s just listen carefully when we go to bed and wake up and catch whoever it is, okay.



All of them: Fine.

To be continued&

This wasn�t the best story I�ve written, but hey! I�m new to writing short stories and pure comedy. I�m use
to writing epics and adventure stories. Look for my other stories if you want to see how I really write.
Comment please. I got the writing style from Ladychoas (hope you don�t mind). Read her stuff too, it
really funny!

By the way, if I get good review on this I�ll write the next one, which is when they find out who has been
keeping them up all night. My idea is pretty funny. Thanks for reading my stuff!





2 - the sleepwalker, the princess and the queen bunny fairy

Where we last left our superheroes (this is just a phrase people!) they were having an early morning
crisis of not having enough sleep and they were trying to kill each other. Then Ryo had stopped the
fighting between Marik and Yugi (frankly I�m surprised Marik didn�t send Yugi to the hospital). Afterwards
they all find out that each of them have been hearing strange noises at night and find out what is
keeping them up all night.

*night time*

Marik: That thing is going to pay for keeping me up all last night, so I�m going to stay and catch. Oh yes,
he will pay dearly Muahahahahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh! *laughs manically*

*thud, crash, hehehe*

Marik:*stops laughing* what the&

*thud, crash, hehehe*



Marik:*opens door* Hello?

*thud, crash, hehehe*

Marik:*grabs umbrella* *sweats* *starts going down the stairs*

*thud, crash, hehehe*

Marik:*gulps* *jumps into the living room* Ah ha! I go you& *Sees Ryo with his eyes closed running
around the living room laughing and smiling while he crashes into things* Ryo? Ha! Ha! It was you just
sleep walking, I knew it the whole time! *laughs* *a mysterious hand reaches out of the darkness and
grabs Marik�s shoulder* *jumps* *turns around and beats person over the head with umbrella*
dieeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee! *stops and looks at person as it turns out to be Bakura*

Bakura:*death glare* *has giant lumps on his head* Marik& give me the umbrella&

Marik:*hands umbrella to Bakura*



Bakura:*smacks Marik with umbrella* you should have seen that coming!

Marik:*rubs bump* Ouch!

Ryo: He he he! *run towards Marik and Bakura*

Marik and Bakura:*move out of the way*

Ryo:*runs into the wall* *slides down it and falls to the floor*

Bakura: Well& we fond the perpetrator, now what do we do? I mean do we just leave him here?

Marik: Do I sense some concern and compassion come from you, Bakura.

Bakura: Shut up you moron!



Ryo:*run towards Marik* *singing* La! La la! La la!

Marik:*turns to Ryo and pushes him down* what is wrong with this kid?

Ryo:*still asleep for some reason* is that you my Princess?

Marik:*jumps* Gah! I am not your Princess!

Bakura:*laughing* Princess?

Marik:*turns a bright shade of red* s-shut up!

Bakura: I wish I had a video camera to capture the mix look of embarrassment and terror on your face!
*laughs*



Ryo: Oh it is you Queen Bunny Fairy?

Bakura:*eyes widen and face turns red*

Marik:*face goes back to normal as he smiles evilly at Bakura* now who�s embarrassed?

Bakura: That is it! *raged* *shakes Ryo violently* Wake up! *screams*

Ryo:*drools then finally wakes up* Huh? What happened? Why am I in the living room? *sees Marik and
Bakura* Hey guys, I had the weirdest dream& wait, I was sleep walking!

Marik and Bakura:*shouting* we know!

To be continued&



I hope you enjoyed this chapter, see what happens next time on One Big Disfunctional Family! Please
comment.



3 - Camera! Camera! Who's got the Camera!

In our last episode our beloved idiots discovered the source of the midnight commotion, it was Ryo
sleepwalking! Marik and Bakura are the only ones that know what went on that embarrassing night. Can
they manage to survive through breakfast with those images burned in their cornea, who knows! (man, if
i was there i would not stop laughing all the way through breakfast! ^-^)

Marik and Bakura:*stubble down stairs to the living room to sit down and talk about what happened that
night*

Marik: Sooooooooo, what do we do?*scracthes head*

Bakura: Nothing you moron! We act like nothing happened and we when to sleep as soon as we when
to our rooms, okay!

Marik: Suppose Ryo tells though...

Bakura: Don''t worry, i got that all taken of... *smirks*

*flashback...*

Ryo: No! No! I promise i won''t tell!

Bakura: You better, or its bye bye to Mr. Cotton Bum! *holds up stuffed rabbit*

Ryo:*crys* Noooooooooo!

*flashback return...*

Marik: You threaten his stuffed rabbit...

Bakura: He''s very attached to stuffed animals.

Joey:*walks down he stairs be happy for some reason* Hey guys, did you see that guy that has been up
all night?

Marik and Bakura:*shake heads nervously* no.

Joey:*giggles* guess what...

Bakura: Your an idiot, what else is new?

Marik:*high fives Bakura*



Joey: No, i hid a video camera in the house to record what happened last night. He He isin''t that smart!

Marik and Bakura: Nooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo!

Joey:*anime sweat drops* wait... i forgot where i put it! Darn! Hey can you guys help me find it?

Marik: Yes! Yes, we will help you find your camera! And then destory... er... give it back to you... heh
heh.

Atemu: Whats up guys?

Joey: I lost my camera.

Atemu: Can i do anything to help?

Bakura: No! we are just fine with three people, it is good to keep an even number of people *sweats*.

Atemu: Three is not an even...

Bakura: It is now!

Joey: Hey! I make the calls here! Atemu, you and me search up stair and Marik and Bakura search
down okay!

Bakura: Fine! *growls*

Atemu and Joey :*go up stairs*

Marik:*clucthes to Bakura shirt* We gotta find that camera!

Bakura:*pushes him off* Duh! you think i didn''t know that, what is worse is if the Pharaoh sees it! Now
we got to work faster than those fools to find that camera first! We got to tip this house upside down to
get it!

Marik: Right, now if i were joey *strugs at idea* where would i have put the camera *light bulb pops up* I
know! *rushes to fridge**open and looks in it* Its not there!

Bakura:*slaps Marik* Joey is not even that stupid!

*48 minutes of looking around the house*

Marik: Its no use! For all we know Joey could have flushed it down down the toliet!

Bakura: If he did we wouldn''t have a problem now would we!

Joey and Atemu: We found it!



Marik: Noooooooooooooo!

Bakura:*slaps Marik* give me that camera!

Joey: No! *starts looking through videos*

Marik and Bakura: Nooooooooooooooooo!

Joey: Ah man! i forgot to turn it on before i went to bed!

Atemu: Darn! that stinks!

Marik and Bakura: Heh Heh *both pass out*

(N/A) did you like it! if you got any idea for me i would like to know please! and thanks for reading One
Big Disfunctional Family! ^-^



4 - Seto and Mokuba come to visit Part 1

Last time on One Big Disfunctional Family, Joey left hid a camera while Marik and Bakura were dealing
with Ryo while he was sleep walking. Marik and Bakura were determined to find the camera before joey
could find it and discover their embarrassing secret and use it for black mail! Fortunately Joey forgot to
leave the camera on (that's our Joey). All is normal and peaceful *snickers* who the heck am i kidding...
like that will happen. If you believed that for one second, you should be put in a mental institute. Anyway,
Seto's limo drives up to the house (this should be good ^^), what things will go horribly wrong? Come on
people, we all know the answer to that one... its everything!

Seto:*knocks on door* i can't believe you want to visit these losers Mokuba!

Mokuba: Come on Seto, they're our friends. We gotta check up on them sometime.

Joey:*opens door* Kaiba!

Seto: Wheeler.

Joey: Rich-boy

Seto: Dog-boy

*they get into a name calling contest**Mokuba walks in without anyone noticing*

Mokuba:*see Atemu trying to wake Marik and Bakura* Hey Atemu, what ya doin'?

Atemu:*kicking Marik* Hey Mokuba, just trying to wake these two.

Mokuba: Can i help?

Atemu: Sure...

*both are kicking Marik and Bakura at random* *they start to wake up*

Bakura: I'm going to destroy the person who just kicked me!

Mokuba:*sweats*

Atemu: Run Mokuba! Run for your life!

Mokuba:*Runs up the stairs and in a random room**turns around to see Ryo sleeping with like 100
stuffed animal everywhere* Whoa! Ryo has a lot of stuffed animals! *picks up one and smells candy*

(Now understand Mokuba has had too much sugar, so he does crazy things like what he is about to do!)



Mokuba: Candy? CANDY! *tries to find candy in stuffed animals by ripping them, but failing to realize
that they are just candy scented) I GOTTA FIND THE CANDY! WHERE IS THE CANDY! I KNOW IT
HERE SOMEWHERE! *rips all but the one last animal, which is in the bed with Ryo* *has a crazy look
on his face* Candy...

Ryo:*wakes up* Mokuba?

Mokuba:*runs out of room screaming*

Ryo:*looks at stuffed animals* Noooooooooooooooooo!

Mokuba:*Runs down stairs*

Marik:*arms crossed* For the last time, where is that brat!

Atemu: I have no clue that you are talking about, i was the only one that kicked you two!

Bakura: Liar!

Mokuba:*runs back up stairs again**runs in Bakura room**looks at stolen object* Cool! *starts touching
and breaking things* MUST TOUCHY TOUCHY TOUCHY! *hears door slam* *turns around*

Bakura: Now i have you!

Mokuba:*gulp*

to be continued...

Hope you like part !. Find out what happens between Mokuba v.s. Bakura! Muhahahahahah!



5 - Seto and Mokuba come to visit Part 2

Last time on One Big Disfunctional Family, Seto and Mokuba come to visit the rest of the gang. As
always Joey and Seto get in their usual fights. Sugar-high Mokuba is looking into the face of death after
destroying all of Ryo's stuffed candy-scented animals and kicking Bakura awake after he passed out.
Will Mokuba make it out of this visit alive (probably not...) read and find out.

Bakura: Now i have you, you little rat!

Mokuba: *gulps*

Bakura: *moves closer as he pulls out a knife*

Mokuba: *eyes widen as big as a watermelon* *looks around and sees random priceless jar* TAKE
THIS!!! *throws jar*

Bakura: *catches it* Don't throw that! Do have any idea how much i worked to steal that from the Palace
of... WHOA! *catches a whole bunch of priceless stolen objects* *hands are full*

Mokuba: See ya sucka! *runs pass Bakura and into hall way*

Bakura: COME BACK HERE SO I CAN KILL YOU!!!

Mokuba: *run into another random room* *look around to see Tristan and Duke still asleep* *see a half
eaten candy bar in Tristan's hand* Candy... *drools* (A/N not again...)

Tristan: *snores*

Mokuba: *chants* Candy... candy... candy... *tries to pry candy bar out of fingers*

Tristan: *wakes* What the...

Mokuba: CANDY!!! *looks crazy again*

Tristan: *screams* AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!

Duke: Who? What? Where? *looks at Mokuba attacking Tristan* What the heck?!

Tristan: GET EM OFF! GET EM OFF! GET EM OFF!

Mokuba: *claws and bites Tristan* THE CANDY IS MINE!

Tristan: Here! *throws candy bar out of the room and into the next across the hall* take it!



Mokuba: *runs on all fours after it*

Tristan: *runs and locks door*

Duke: Where the heck did he come from?

Tristan: No clue!

*In the other room*

Mokuba: *picks candy bar off floor* *eats it like an animal* *notices a shadow and someone hovering
above him:

Voice of shadow: Hello little one...

Mokuba: *gulps*

to be continued...

(A/N ya like it! read the next chapter to find out what happens next, Mokuba, you're in trouble now!)



6 - Seto and Mokuba come to visit Part 3

Previously on One Big Disfunctional Family, Mokuba was staring into the face of death... actually it was
Bakura's... oh well, there both pretty terrifying lol! Anyway, he escaped and but only to find himself more
trouble. After attacking Tristan for a candy bar, he winds up in the clutches a more sinister villain...

Mokuba: *drops candy bar* *trembles*

*Figure appears from the shadows of the room*

Malik: *smiling* What are you doing here? *notices candy bar* What's this? *reaches for it*

Mokuba: *sugar kicks in* MINE!!! *bites Malik's hand*

Malik: OW!

Mokuba: *grabs candy bar and runs out screaming* MINE! MINE! MINE! MINE! MINE! *runs down
stairs*

Tristan: *opens door* *pokes head out*

Duke: Is it safe?

Mokuba: *runs into living room* *looks at Seto, Joey, Atemu, and Marik*

Atemu and Marik: *tries to pull Joey and Seto apart*

Marik: *pulling on Seto* Come on you two! Break it up!

Atemu: *pulling Joey* Let go Joey!

Joey: *Biting Seto's arm* GRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR!

Seto: *bashing Joey's skull with his fist* GET THIS MUTT OFF ME!!!

Mokuba: *shrugs* *runs into downstairs bedroom*

Random female voice: *muffled by shower* *singing* La la la la la! *shower turns off*

Mokuba: *looks for a place to hid* *hides in closet*

Tea: *in towel* okay, what to wear... hmmmmmm... I know! *walks to closet* *opens it*
Ahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh!



Mokuba: *anime sweat* heh heh... hi...

Tea: *kicks him out of room* And stay out!!!

Mokuba: *dizzy*

Seto: *has a bandaged arm* Come on, Mokuba! We've spent enough time here.

Everyone: *decides to go down stairs*

Mokuba: Well, I gotta go guys, can't wait to visit you again *smiles*

Everyone: *frowns* WE CAN!!!

Moral of the story: Don't give Mokuba sugar...

(A/N sorry this chapter isn't that good, i had to finish it off somehow. Anyway more fun to come on the
next episode of One Big Disfunctional Family!)



7 - My Old Man, Marik

~
(NOT DONE DO NOT READ!)

Last time on One Big Disfunctional Family, The yugioh gang received an uncepted visit from the Kaiba
brothers! (Oh joy...) Sugar high Mokuba caused a serious damage to the household, including: minor
battery to uncouicous people, damaging property, assault for chocolate, peeping tom, and most
shockingly the of all, the annihilation of Ryo's scented stuff animals. *shakes head* Mokuba, what are
we going to do with you? Anyway please enjoy another fun filled episode of One Big Disfunctional
Family!

Kids: *playing baseball*

Kid #1: *throws baseball*

Kid #2: *hits it with bat* *ball flys and crashes into the window*

Marik: AH! MY EYE! WHO THE frack HIT THIS INTO MY frackING EYE!

Kid #2: O.O *runs away*

Marik: *exits the house with a baseball stuck in hit eye* YOU KID! OVER HERE!

Kid #1: AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH! MOMMY! *cries*

Marik: What the?

Random neighbors: *exit house with "dangerous tools" such as brooms, frying pans, spatulas, and... fly
swatters?* *glare at Marik*

Marik: ^^; Uh... heh heh, nothing to see here folks uhhhhhhhhh... hey kid i was just gonna ask if you
wanted your baseball back *pulls is out* *leaves an indent* Here...

Kid: *sniff* *nodds* *walks over to Marik*

Marik: While your here lemme get you cookies *fake smile* *runs into the kitchen* *looks around* Okay,
where are the damn cookies? *looks under sink* *randomly finds a bag of dog biscuits* *smiles This
should do. *walks out* Here you go Kid!

Kid: Thank mister ^^ *eats dog biscuits*

Marik: So... i guess you should go home...



Kid: *cuts him off* My name is Chester, what's yours?

Marik: I'm Mar... what a minute did you just say your name is Chester?

Chester: *nodds*

Marik: AHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHA! WHAT A STUPID...

Chester: *eyes water*

Marik: Uh, i mean, my names is Marik. Nice to meet you Chester.

Chester: ^__^ Hi!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Marik: *whince* ... yeah, hi. Uh, i think i hear your mother calling you.

Chester: Really?

Marik: Really

Chester: Really really?

Marik: Yes, really really...

Chester: Really really really?

Marik: ... -_-"

Chester: Okay! *shrilling voice* BYE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! MARIK!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Marik: Bye... Chester...

Chester: *runs off* La lala lala lala la!

Marik: Freak... *slams door*

*Next day*

Chester: *outside house* *shouts* HEY MARIK! IT'S ME! CHESTER!

Marik: *waking up* What the frack...

Chester: *still shouting* MARIK! COME ON SILLY! GET OUT HERE!

Marik: *opens door* *sees Bakura awake*



Bakura: *yawning* Who... in the name of Rah, dares disturbs me?

Marik: Chester...

Bakura: Who?

Chester: MARIK!

Bakura and Marik: *goes down stares* *peeks through the curtians*

Bakura: What are we gonna do?

Marik: I don't know...

Bakura: Hmmmm... i say we eat 'em!

Marik: *stares* No... Bakura. We can't eat him...

Bakura: *pouts*
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